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For many years we puzzled over certain non-bonded wall joints in the
nave of the Tumacacori church.
It might be well to put the problem
down here and let others see if they can add to our information or develop
any new theories,
Tumacacori was abandoned about a century ago.
The beamed roof of
the nave fell into ruin, partly due to vandalism and partly due to weathering.
The interior walls of the nave were thus left open to the elements
for several generations and the interior plaster broke away in large patches
revealing the construction of the wall.
Not quite half way down the length of the nave from the entrance doorway are two pilasters, one against each wall, running the full height of
the nave.
Just in front of these pilasters sane three feet the plaster
being broken away exposes an unbonded joint in the wall which runs up about
seven feet from the floor before the adobe bricks begin to bond across.
About twelve feet farther along the walls wo find another of these unbonded
joints in each wall running to the same height before the adobes begin to
bond across.
As we walk up the nave from the antranee doorway,'just before we come
to the pilaster on the right, the broken plaster shows, at a point several
feet above the floor of the church, what appears to have been an entrance,
window, or opening of some kind into the wall, which has afterward been
filled with adobe bricks.
Only the bottom of this supposed entrance or
opening is visible, the plaster just above still clinging to the wall and
preventing one from seeing whether or not the top of the opening might have
had a -wooden header or adobe arch.
The above were'all the facts wo had for some years and upon them wo
built many theories.
One of the best of these theories was that the
Padres had designed this church to have a cruciform plan; that the unbonded linos in the adobo walls marked the width of the openings into
the transepts and that the opening or entrance in front of and noar the
oast pilaster was the opening into the pulpit.
Wo presumed that something had happened to make a change in the plan; that after the walls
had been built some six or eight feet high the idea of constructing transopts was abandoned; that tho workmen wore ordered to fill up the transept
openings and brick up tho entry way which they had partly constructed
loading from tho oast transept up through tho wall into the pulpit which
would have stood in tho nave of tho church.
This theory, given above, would account for tho non-bonded joints
in the walls of tho nave and for tho making'of tho so-callod "pulpit entrance"
which was thon filled up and plastered over.
It would also account for
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the bonding over of the adobes above the joints in the walls.
The
whole thing was just a change of plan while the church walls were under
construction.
One time when Mr.'George L. Boundey was Custodian of the Tumacacori National Monument, in doing some clean-up work and re-grading
along the west side of'the mission, he exposed the foundation of the
supposed west transept. He opened it up and we looked it over and
he then closed it up again.
One startling thing about this foundation, which developed in
this examination, was that there were a few inches of the original
wall still standing above the rock foundation and these few inches
of the adobe wall CAFbRIHD THE ORIGINAL STUCCO PIASTER "JITE THE
CHARACTERISTIC RED AIT) BLACK DECORATION SUCH AS THE 'MOLE LOUER
SECTIGN OE THE CHURCH ONCE CARRIED.
It does not appear reasonable to us that they would put the
plaster on the inside or the Stucco on the outside of a partly built
wall.
As wo viow it, then, the importance of this bit of stucco
on the outside of this wall was to prove beyond reasonable doubt
that this transept or alcove had once been completed; in other
words our theory of a change of plan during construction and an
abandonment of this part of the structure before it was completed
would not fit this fact of the stuccoed exterior face of the wall.
The'study of a sister mission across the border, San Ignacio do
Caborica, shows a plan somewhat similar to Tumacacori with two alEOVCS opening off the nave.
The walls of these alcoves do not extend as high as the church walls and the alcoves have flat roofs.
The cast alcove has a pulpit entrance starting upward from the floor
of the alcove, turning to the right and caning up through the wall
of the nave, opening into the pulpit several foot above the floor
of the church. Hero we have in actual use precisely the sane
arrangement which wo thought had been in effect at Tumacacori.
The alcoves at San Ignacio each have an altar at the back and wo
think the same arrangement would have been effected at Tumacacori.
V/o are now of the opinion that those two alcoves or transepts
at Tumacacori were at one time caapleted and in use; that in a later
reconstruction period the walls of the nave at these points vrere
torn down to a point some eight feet above the ground, the alcovo
or transept walls vrere removed down to ground level, the former
entrance opening into the alcoves or transepts wore bricked up and
the wells of the nave vrere then carried back up to roof height.
This would also entail closing up the pulpit entrance and the present
pulpit entrance was then cut through farther along toward the roar
of the church.
It is also possible that the present sacristy was
constructed at the tine of this reconstruction and the present arch
erected between the nave and the sanctuary, but these are problems
Which are outside the scone of this papor and will be treated later.

As the facts now stand it scorns probable to us that the nave walls
of the present church might have been built before 1760. At that timo
those alcoves or transepts wore complete and wore in use. '.To have some
reports of the church being attacked and at least partially dostroyod
by the Apaches in the 1760's and at this time tho roofs of the navo
and these transepts or alcoves were probably dostroyod by fire and tho
walls loft open to tho elements.
Nothing sooms to have beon done
until 1781 when wo have a notation that tho church.had been rebuilt
or restored and was again in uso,
No think it is entirely probable
that it was in this reconstruction of 1781 the decision was made to
abandon these side structures, because of their ruinous condition,
possibly becuase the fire had dostroyod tho lintel beams which may
have carried the walls across tho openings, or bocauso they had beon
too badly desecrated to be used again, and so tho present arrangement
of the interior of the church dates from about 1781.
Attention should be called, at this point, to tho fact that the
four large altars in the nave of tho prosont church arc not bonded
into tho nave walls. The plaster of the nave walls runs unbroken
behind tho altars.
Now, since the oxtonsive reconstruction as sot
out above would probably entail a roplastcring of the interior walls
of tho navo, wo might suppose the presnnt altars in the navo to date
from 1781 or later.
This would fit well intp our theory for with the high altar in
the sanctuary and the two side altars in the alcoves or transepts, no
others would bo needed, whoroas, upon tho abandonment of the alcoves
or transepts tho Padre might docido to relieve the plainness of tho
navo by introducing the present altars.
Vie present this study of tho problem of tho alcoves at Tumacacori
for better hoads than ours to puzzle over and to point out to the
research men who are now working over the ancient records the need
of looking carefully through all the reports around 1781 to soo if
any documentary evidenco can be found which will corroborate theso
guesses of ours as to a reconstruction and if there was one just how
extensive it was.

